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&utler's motives

in'rganizing the
skinhead rally are

quite clearly to
recruit young

racists...
—Eric Elg
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Earth
First)

defends
world

Controversial conservation
group leads discussion in
SUB Wednesday.

Please see page I C

Bands, bars raise money for racism protest march
By MIKE LEWIS

Staff Writer

embers of the campus-
based group Students

Against,:Racism're organizing
fundraising efforts in an attempt
to generate support for Satur-
day's anti-racism march in Coeur
d'Alene.

The group is sponsoring three
local bands —Ignatius, Imagin-
ary Friend and Evidence—
which will perform at the SUB
Ballroom Friday at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is $2.

"We want to take 200-plus peo-

pie," said Christy Kretschmer, a
member of the group. "The $2 is
to raise money for advertising for
the march and for busing."

Kretschmer said the group will
car pool to the march and encour-
ages student participation in
Saturday's march. Car pools will
depart from the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome Saturday at 7:30 a.m. The
march begins at 11 a.m.

The seven-mile march will take
place along the bike path in
Coeur d'Alene beginning in front
of Rosauers. The march is being
held to protest the national neo-
Nazi -youth conference at the

Aryan Na'tions'ompound in
Hayden Lake April 21-23. The
march is expected to attract

<<lhf,
VV e're going

because toe're opposed
to what's going on."

—. Christy Kretschmer
Students Against Racism

"several thousand people" from
throughout the ..Northwest,
according to organizer Lisa
Anders'on of the Coeur

d'Alene-based group Citizens for sponsor Anderson's march
Nonviolent Action. Against Rac- because of its potential to incite
ism. violent reactions.

Kretschmer said she wants . Kretschmer said that the group
people to. understand that Stu-; "unconditionally requires all
dents Against Racisin is separate .marchers to take a pledge of non-
from Anderson's group; violerice" and asks that all signs

"We'e a campus youp and an'd:banners display messages of
we'e going because- -we'e peace: and social justice. The
opposed to what's going on and group is also ericouragirig mar-
don't think it should-be happen--. -chers'to wear blue and red ban-
ing," she said.' danas.

Anderson's group has been in 'The blue ones symbolize jus- .

conflict with several area human tice and the red ones symbolize
rights groups, including the courage," Kretschmer said.
Kootenai 'Human Rights Task
Force, which--decided not to " Please see'MARCH page 15>

Private industry
asked to br4rig

libraries on-line
By LEN ANDERSON

Staff Writer

W est One Bank donated $100,000 to the UI
Library Monday for .computerization . of

library services,
The donation is a portion of funding needed for

new projects to turn the library into a "21st century
library," said Eileen Hitchingham, dean of library
services.

Also on the renovation agenda is the installation
of a state library computer system. Two librarians

will travel to Boise Wednesday to
request $1.5million for the system
from U-.S. West Direct.

People throughout Idaho would
be able to use the computer system
by telephone if the library obtains
funds to complete three phases of
the project, said Ron Force, associ-
ate dean of library services. Force
and Hitchingham will present the

HITCHINGHAM plan to US
If the plan is approved and completed, Idaho

citizens would be able to use a computer modem to-
call the UI library via the "Info-Idaho Network."
People using the system could obtain information
about which books, government documents, maga-
zines or newspapers were available at state libra-
ries.

"The whole idea is to allow somebody to use the
library without coming to the library," Force said.

Many states already have similar systems. The
Colorado Alliance of Research Libraries. (CARL)
system is hooked up to 115 libraries throughout the
state and gives Colorado citizens access to any
publication in those libraries. Newspaper articles
are typed out on the system for library patrons to
read right from their home computers.

More than.5,000 journal titles are listed in the
CARL system, Force said. The system is being
expanded to hold 10,000.

To use the CARL system, a person types a
reference word and CARL will show the number of
entries. To narrow the entries to what is svanted,
he/she can type in another referral word. When the
list is narrowed down, CARL will tell where the
publications are located and whether they are
checked out or not. The person then can order one or
more of the books to check out.

UI librarians may want a system different than
CARL, Hitchingham said.

"We would choose the one that would best serve
the needs of Idaho," she said.

In Phase One of the Info-Idaho'Network, which
may be much like CARL, will be eventually hooked
up to various buildings on campus for a test run if
the library receives the funds, Hitchingham said. At

Please see LIBRARY page 3>

MADE FOR THE SHADE....
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SUN BLOCK. Graduate student Erin Peters relaxes Monday morning on the steps of the Life Science Building.
Peters uses a book to shield her eyes from the sun's rays. (JAsoN MuNRoE PHoro)
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By KARA GARTEN
Staff Writer

teel House residents are work-
ing on an agreement that

would let the cooperative regain
control of its own food .service
operations.

Steel House food service has
been managed by the university
since a spring 1988 audit of
another campus cooperative uncov-
ered problems in that living
group's bookkeeping system.

"We'e had a lot of discussions
with the administration and we
hope to come up with an agree-
ment we can live with and they
can live with," said Michelle
Meloy, Steel House bookkeeper.

At this point, Marriott has con-
trol of Steel House's food service.

Meloy said house residents hope to
finalize an agreement with the
Housing and Food Service office
that 'would give the residents con-
trol of dining responsibilities. The
agreement would provide for a co-
op council consisting of four admi-
nistrators and the president and
treasurer of Steel House to advise

'ndoversee the arrangement.
Steel House's food service was

taken over by the university this
year after the audit of Targhee
Hall, another co-op, revealed some
internal accounting problems.

John Farbo, director of auditing
services, said Steel had better
accountability than Targhee but
there was still room for improve-
ment of internal control.

Until this year, Steel had $60,000

in. certificates of deposit. The CDs
were issued-in past

treasurers'ames.

"We suggested that it be set up
so the university could have con-
trol of the CDs also," Farbo said.
"When we'e looking at $60,000
that. is not good control at all.
There is quite a chance for abuse."

Terry Armstrong, 'executive assis-
tant to the president, said the Targ-
hee audit was prompted by some
accounting difficulties with student
accounts receivable at Targhee.

''What we got involved in was
their budgeting procedures. We
were most concerned about their
petty cash," Armstrong said. "We

Please see STEEL page 15>

Steel House wants to regain control of kitchen
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Latest UI computer chip developed for RASA telescope
he most complex computer
chip designed thus far at the

University of Idaho will become
an integral part of NASA's space
telescop'e program.

Produced at NASA's Space
Engineering Research Center in
the College of Engineering, the
processor resides on a single
square of silicon measuring one-
third of an inch. It contains about
200,000 transistors and performs

approximately 800 million opera-
tions per second.

Hewlett Packard, working
with the UI team of researchers,
fabricated the chip. It has been
sent to the Goddard Space Flight
Center to be installed in the com-
munication hardware for the
space telescope, slated for a Dec.
11 launch.

"I have been testing the chip
and it's working fine. The chip

will be used in the data capture
facility at Goddard," said Greg
Henegan of the Goddard Center.

"We were delighted with the
hard work of the Microelectron-
ics Research Center team in meet-
ing NASA's schedule," said Ster-
ling Whitaker, project manager at
t}1e UI.

Engineer Kelly Cameron noted
that the testing process went
exceptionally well despite the

chip's corn plexi ty. He said
sophisticated tests used at the
fabrication factory to verify that a
chip works correctly normally
take weeks or even months to
complete. However, the UI-
generated tests were passed in a
single day

Working on the project with
Whitaker and Cameron are Peter
Vincent, John Canaris and Lowell
Miles.

"I had confidence that this
quality team of professionals and
graduate students who built this
computer would indeed meet a
difficult schedule, and provide
the nation with an important
piece of electronics that will help
us understand the universe,"
said Thomas Bell, UI vice presi-
dent for academic affairs and
research.

150 watch burial of twin time capsules

ESCAPE CLUB. After an afternoon of studying for an
Accounting 201 test in the SUB, sophomores Erich Netziof of Phi
Gamma Delta and Lori Orndorff and Mardell Ciemenhagen of
Kappa Kappa Gamma escaped outdoors. The group enjoyed the
warm weather and had pizza delivered on the new bookstore's
partially completed foundation. ( TIM DAHLQUIST PHOTO )

,
u TODAY u..:.

LOGGING COINPETITION- BEGINS. Idaho's biggest
logging event of the year begins today as the UI hosts the 50th
Anniversary Conclave of the Association of Western- Forestry
Clubs. Events this week include talks, tours and a logger sports
competition. Today' events include a tour of the UI Experimen-
tal Forest, dinner at Potlatch's Log Inn and a talk on Idaho's
white pine history by local historian Keith Petersen. Contact the
College of Forestry for more information.

BUSINESS) FORESTRY EARN GRANT. TheUICol-
lege of Business and Economics and College of Forestry, Wild-
life and Range Sciences have jointly received a grant. for more
than $80;000 for a project funded by the U.S.Agency for Interna-
honal Development and the Pakistan government. Pakistan
faces a shortage of timber used for fuel, construction and paper.
The grant will be used to fund UI courses designed to teach
international forestry managem'ent skills.

Centennial tree
grove dedications
symbolire future

By LEN ANDERSON

Staff Writer

More than 150 people
witnessed the Centennial tree
grove dedication and the burial
of the 50- and 100-year time cap-
sules at the Administration
Building Saturday.

"The western white pine, the
state tree, represents scenic beau-
ty," said UI student Shelley Wat-
son, who helped dedicate the
grove of five trees. 'The hybrid
poplar represents high technolo-

gy. The douglas fir represents
strength and stability. The west-
ern larch represents rapid
growth and diversity. And final-
ly the ponderosa pine represents
perseverance and longevity."

The tree grove dedications
began last summer when Centen-
nial coordinators planted trees in
eaCh of Idaho's 44 counties and
four counties in other states.
'These trees and the trees that

have been planted across the
.state are living, growing rep-
resentations of the relationship

'hich exists between the Univer-
'ity of Idaho and the citizens of

Idaho," said Flip Kleffner, acting
vice president for alumni rela-
tions and development.

The trees, however, are only
symbols of the university, Klef-
fner said. Itisup to individuals to
give. them meaning, he said.

Immediately after the tree
grove dedication, Centennial
Coordinator Hal Godwin began
the time capsule ceremonies.

Centennial officials filled the
two clear, high-tech plastic time
capsules with various items,
including a pizza box, a Vandal
helmet, several shirts, audio and

CC~
I he western rffhite

pine, the state tree,
represents scenic

beauty."
—Shelley Watson

video cassette tapes, letters from
UI and state officials, and copies
of items from the time capsule
opened in January. The time cap-
sule memorabilia will help future
UI students learn about campus
life 50 and 100 years before their
time.

"This is a wonderful way for us
to forge a link between today and
our future 50 years and 100years
hence," Godwin said.

After a dedication by UI Presi-
dent Richard Gibb, Centennial
officials asked those present to
write comments on cards, which
were then placed in the time cap-
sule.

"You must be present to win,"
Godwin said while officials col-
lected the cards that will be read
in 50 years.

A crew then sealed the cap-
sules and prepared them for their
final lift into the cement vault
located under the flag pole.

"Bicentennial Time Capsule,"
a white sign on the 100-year cap-
sule reads. "To be opened in the
year 2089.'A gift to the future."

A similar sign was placed on
the 50-year capsule.

Tom Garrison, one of the stu-
dent engineers who constructed
the capsules, said that although
the plastic capsules must be
destroyed to be opened, in 50
years someone may discover
another way to open them.

The crane arm slowly lifted the
two capsules, one after the other,
into the vault. Two men
squeezed white paste from a tube
onto the vault's rim, and the
crane lowered the cement lid
onto the vault to seal it for 50
years.

The crew, however, didn'
notice a blue and white Phi Gam-
ma Delta sticker that a fraternity
member had placed on the vault.

As the festivities ended, silver
and gold balloons were released.
The crew shoveled dirt over the
vault and marked the spot with a
large rock and a plaque.

And there the twin capsules
rest until 2039.

Feliz 24th
Cumpleanos Jane

-Te Quiero-

RESERVE OFFICERS'RRINING CORPS

STMT MUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.

Apply now for Army ROTC summer leader-
ship training. You'H develop conHdence
and decisiveness essential for success. And
you'l qualify to earn officer credentials
while completing coaege.

Find out more. Contact Tim Cannon in
Memorial Gym for details.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEM PROGKLM

THE SMNTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CILI TIIRE.
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Vandals'afe to replace SUB Blue Bucket study area
dents complained the colors were
more akin to Washington State
University than Idaho.

Marriott officials presented the
plans to students last week at
Wednesday night's Senate meet-
ing.

The floor plans call for exten-
sive remodeling of Joe's Cafe,
said Mike Thomsen, retail dining
director for Marriott's University
Dining Service.

According to the plans, new
doors will be placed on the SUB's
east side providing Deakin Street
access. The cafe will be'made into

a "scramble" area which will be
surrounded by various food
counters. There will be several
corner booths as well as regular
tables and chairs.

"There will be a lot of comfort-
able, private seating space in
there," Thomsen said. "There
will actually be more study
space."

The proposal will increase
available seating by about 3040
seats.

New tentative color combina-
tions for the Vandals'afe
includeblack carpetand grey tile.

By VIVIANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

plan to tear out the SUB Blue
Bucket study area and

replace it with a new
Vandals'afe

was changed last week after
students complained the interior
designer's color scheme was
inappropriate.

The original plan, under which
Marriott's University Dining Ser-
vice would redecorate the cafe
with a crimson and gray color
scheme, was changed after stu-

Aid office offe
By ANN ROBISON

Contributing Writer

Graduating seniors who have
received Stafford Guaranteed
Student Loans are urged to
attend an informal meeting Wed-
nesday with UI financial aid'offi-
cials.

Dan Davenport, director of
student finandal aid, said the

Students will receive letters
from the financial aid office indi-
cating when their- exit interview
will be held.

Mary Jane Bauer, financial aid
adviser, will conduct-the loan
debt counseling meeting.

The meeting begins at 4 p.m. in
UCC Room 110.

Loans for their exit interviews.
The interviews are counseling
sessions in which the school
gives the student information on
the average amount borrowers
owe, the amount of the monthly
repayment and information
about deferment, refinancing
and loan consolidation options.

rs debt management workshop

And " a little bit of gold to fit in
with the Vandal theme," Thom-
sen said.

Construction should be com-
pleted this summer, according to
Thorn sen.

"We'e really under the gun to
get itdone by next fall Thomsen
said.

He said Marriott may be able to
bypass'Idaho Board of Education
inspections required of school
construction, since Marriott is a

private corporation. The inspec-
tions could take two to three
weeks, Thomsen said.

It has yet to be decided
whether the study area will close
when Marriott does or would be
left open later for studying. Joe's
is currently open. until 8 p.m.
with the study area open until 11
p.m.

"But I'm sure we'l be able to
work something out," Thomsen
said.

meeting will cover topics such as
repayment options and consoli-
dation of loans and deferments.
Other areas of discussion include
explanations of the loans avail-
ableto students and how to apply
for loans.

The low-interest Stafford loans
are made by a lender such as a
bank, credit union or savings and
loan association. Sometimes the
school acts as the lender.

"Anyone is welcome, but we
'tronglyencourage anyone with

loans to attend Davenport said.
"Taking out loans is something to
be concerned about. Plan your
debt before you take out a loan."

The meeting will prepare stu-
dents who have received Stafford

>LIBRARY from page 1

the same time the system will
be directly linked to Idaho
State University.

Phase Two of the project
will be to involve Boise, Twin
Falls, and Coeur d'lene.

With Phase Three, school
districts throughout the state
will have easy access to the
system. The system will be
then nearly. complete.

The full project will. take
five years to complete, if the
library receives the $1.5 mil-
lion.

'Eventually the. system will
be linked to neighboring
states for even more access.

Along with the Info-Idaho
Network funds, librarians
have been waiting for surplus
state taxes to 'plan for the
expansion of the library by 50
percent.

Phase One of the plan con-
sisted of the basement redeve-
lopment project, in which
constructors put in- easy-
rotating shelves and an alarm
system. The basement was
dedicated Monday.

. PEDAL POWER. Tom Torgerson, a senior studying
accounting, cooled off last week with a bike ride. < OLwr eusH
PHOTO )
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The National Science Foundation is
offering field scholarships, including
travel, for two months on the Juneau,
Icefields in Alaska.
If you'e in any field science including:

Environmental Science Forestry
Geology . Hydrology
Geography . Soil Science
Arctic & Alpine Ecology -Surveying
Glaciology Meteorology ..
Engineering Botany
Resource Man. Wilderness'Man.
Land Man.. and Recreation Man.

or have an outdoor interest and the potential for
a field science career, then

at the Glaciological & Arctic Sciences Institute
College of Mines and Earth Resources

& ~

Up to 5 full ride scholarships, including travel, will
be given to University of Idaho undergraduate students.

Student skiers approach Micturel's Sword a 2000 foot meta-volcanic
spire on the Juneau Icefield, Alaska

For more information contact Dr. Maynard
Miller at the Dept. of Geology, 8S5-6192
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F orget the white stretch limousines and hun-
dreds of adoring fans. Forget the fancy

gowns, hokey dance routines and world-wide TV
coverage. Even forget the perfectly paired award
presenters. It just didn't happen that way.

But don't you dare forget the winners of this
year's university and Greek awards. These are
some of the groups and individuals who make
the UI a better place to be.

Last Thursday with the conclusion of Greek
Week, the Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic
Council recognized the accomplishments of its
membership.

And the Pi Beta Phi sorority needed a moving
van to get all of its awards home. The group
took the Intramurals Award, a Chapter Excellence
Award, the Scholarship Award and was named
Greek Week champion for the fourth straight
year.

Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Delta Delta
received the Alumni Relations Award, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon took the fraternity Intramurals
Award. Sigma Chi and Alpha Gamma Delta
received the Public Relations Award. Chapter
Excellence Awards also went to the Gamma Phi
Beta sorority and FarmHouse, Delta Tau Delta,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Chi fraternities.
At Saturday's Parents Weekend Awards

Assembly, dozens of students were recognized for
their academic and activity contributions to the
UI.

Louise Mainvil received the the university's
highest student award, the Theophilus Award.
Meanwhile, Vicki Renfrow and Laura Woodworth
shared the Outstanding Senior Woman Award.
And Debbie Clayville took home the Frank Childs
Award for outstanding service to the ASUL

During the ceremonies, the 29 winners of the
Outstanding Senior Award were announced. Reci-
pients include Mark Bechtel, Amanda Brailsford,
Debbie Clayville, Eric DeBord, Paula Engel, Jeffrey
Friel, Ronda Goin, Lois Griffitts, Susan Hamlin,
Kathryn Hemberry, Heather Herrett, Michael Ker-
ner, Brett Kleffner, Louise Mainvil, Esther McCall,
Craig McCurry, Inger Molina, Karolyn Nearing,
Nicole Peterson, Kenneth Pratt, Richard Rees, Vic-
ki Renew, Wendy Reynolds, John Sims, Tami
Thompson, Sean Wall, Molly Weyen, David Wim-
er and Laura Woodworth.

For all the winners'edication, determination
and devotion to the university —Good for U.—Jon Erickson

Thanks for making UI a better place
:.-'N':Q@)P:Ft)P"::9

It took nearly a week to break through the UI's
red tape, but members of the UI Veterans Club
say it was worth it.

Last week after receiving the go-ahead, eight
members of the ASUI-affiliated organization
spent the day cleaning plaques in the Memorial
Gym lobby. The 10 plaques honor Idaho citizens
and UI alumni who died in battles ranging from
the Spanish-American War to World War H.

According to Joe Martin, president of the stu-
dent club, the plaques haven't been spruced-up
since 1975. All it took was a few emery cloths,
some steel wool and a lot of elbow grease, he said.

This isn't the group's first effort this year, how-
ever, They'e also raised the Administration
Building flag on Veteran's Day and are searching
for names of university alumni killed in the
Korean conflict.

"They been forgotten all these years and it is
about time to remember them," Martin said.

For their remembrance of Idahoans killed
defending our country —Good for U., Veterans
Club.
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SISCA Sgys dpi''t . from of the El Salvado~s.
On Dec. 26, 1988, ARDE, garri-

be]jeTkre eye,~ sons of the armed forces and
organized by the ARENA party

POSter you regd now in power, declared a new
death-squad campaign to "total-

Editor: ly exterminate the horde" of
Do your research, anonymous trade unions, peasant groups,

author(s) of "SISCA supports human rights organizations and
communist revolution in El Sal- political parties opposed to the
vador." The time you spent post- policies of the Salvadoran gov-
ering the campus would have ernment. What chance of free-
been more wisley spent discover- dom does that declaration repre-
ing the reality of El Salvador. sent to you?

SISCAdoesnotsupportSoviet You state that an end to U.S.
communism in El Salvador. SIS- aid "will tip the balance of power
CA not only supports a stop to in favor of Marxist revolution
U.S. aid in El Salvador but, more and further Soviet military pre-
accurately, a stop to all political sence." Gorbachev. has declared
economic and military interven- his support of a "zone of peace"
tion, whether the sources be corn- throughout Central America.
munist or not. Only then will'the Recently in Cuba he said that the
civilians of El Salvador (minus Soviet Union "does not seek for
the 60,000 already dead) be able itself political, strategic or mili-
to govern themselves as we do in tary advantage in the Western
the United States. We feel that Hemisphere." He expressed
Central America must no longer Soviet displeasure with Cuban
be a political and literal battle- use of economic aid and said that
field for East-West confrontation. the Kremlin will refrain from

Your proposed "results" of an putting military bases or nuclear
end to U.S. aid are so ludicrous weaponsin the region. DoesGor-
that you'e obviously a hopeless bachev sound like a man who'
victim of brainwash. They must readytomoveinontherubbleof
be discussed however; because El Salvador when he appears to
they are yet another source of be loosening ties with Cuba, a
falseinformation.Youstatethata country full of well-fed, well-
stop to U.S.aid "will destroy any educated declared communists
chance for political or economic at theback door of the U.S.and at
freedom in El Salvador." I can
only assume that you refer to the Please see SISCA page 5»
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S treet gangs have become a
commonality in America.

Traditionally street gangs, main-
ly Italian and Chicano, waged
war over turf. Soon the drug
trade became indoctrinated into
street gangs, and black, Jamaican,
Asian and Cuban gangs turned
drugs and money into power. A
new form of the street gang has
emerged on the horizon, moti-
vated not by turf or power, but by
racism.

Young white racist gangs, or
skinheads, have sprouted up pre-
dominantly in California, Chica-
go, Dallas, Orlando and several
other southern locations. There
are approximately 2/00 skin-
heads and their numbers are
growing rapidly. Due to their
exponential growth, skinheads
have become the new core of the
neo-Nazi movement.

Motivated by an intense hatred
for all non-whites, skinheads
hold no empathy for minorities.
Between 1980and 1986,neo-Nazi
groups committed 121 murders
and 302 assaults against minori-
ties. Chicago area skinheads have
continually defaced the Holo-

The Aryan Nations's com-
posed of 7,000 membersnational-
ly who believe that only whites
can become true Christians, that
racial mixing is forbidden by
God, that Jews are children of the
devil, and that Aryans are the
proper inheritors of God's Prom-
ised Land. The Aryan Nations
initiates childrGn into its conclave

'and provides its members with
paramilitary training. The group
has equipped itself with a mili-
tary armada and its offices, meet-
ing hall, and "church" all are pro-
tected by a tower and stockade
patrolled by armed guards.

During the winter of 1983, a
sub-group of the Aryan Nations
known as the Order waged a ter-
rorist war of bombings, robbery
and murder across the Pacific
Northwest to overthrow what
they termed the "Zionist occupa-
tional government."

Butler's motives m organizmg
the skinhead rally are quite clear-

ly to recruit young racists that he
feels are capable of furthering his
aims. Racist leaders such as

ERIC
ELG

Commentary

caust memorial and in 1987,skin-
head violence in California shot
up 121 percent.

Los Angeles detective Mike
Brandt said, "They are a threat to
the moral fiber of our society."

The white-hot hatred inherent
in the racist mentality and the
goals espoused by their leaders
are encapsulated in a statement
by Tom Metzger, leader of the
White Aryan Resistance and
guru of several skinhead move-
ments. Metzger said, "It's a Jew-
ish conspiracy ...WAR's position
is ... once we get the people'
minds right and wc get rid of all
of these white traitors, the Jews
will be a weekend operation,
baby!"

Aryan Nations leader Richard
Butler has organized a skinhead
convention near Hayden Lake
Friday through Sunday. please see RACISM page 5»

Help fight racism in northern Idaho
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Irom page 4
his fingertips?

You state that a stop to U.S.aid
"will open the door for Nicaragu-
a to sponsor more guerrilla war-
fare against the peoples of Centr-
al America." The guerrillas of
Central America are not at war
with the peoples of Central
America. The guerrillas of Centr-
al America are th'e peoples of
Central American at war with
their U.S.-backed oppressive
governments. But your most
ludicrous statement is that a stop
to U.S. 'aid "will produce terrible
death, misery and poverty for the
people of Central America." Well
those of us who have been to
Central America, those of us who
read newspapers and magazines,
those of us who identify
ourselves and discuss our convic-
tions and those of us who seek
the truth about our government
are deeply concerned about the
death, misery and poverty which
plague Central America today.

SISCA supports a heightened
awareness in 'the U.S. of our gov-
ernment's influence in third-
world countries and an end to
campus litter.

Monica Pitts
SISCA Member

Let's clear up
some tax facts

Editor:
Just a quick correction on Todd

Harper's commentary. Although
Iagree with him wholeheartedly,
he did make a few mistakes con-
cerning income taxes.

First, even if your part-time job
income is low, you can still elect
to have taxes withheld. There is a
line on your W4 which asks how
much additional money you
want withheld. The amount you
fill in will be deducted on top of
the $0 that is automatically
deducted.

Second, only "the amounts you
used for expenses other than tui-
hon and course-related expense
are taxable." In other words,
financial aid is not taxable on the
portion you spend on fees and
books. Increasing housing costs
will, however, increase your tax-
es if financial aid pays you
housing.

Hopefully this will clear things
Up. —Philip Weiss

'Human
Sexuality'hould

be offered
as a core class

Editor:
The Center for Disease Control

has reported that 50,670 Ameri-
cans died prior to March 20, 1989
due to AIDS, and by the end of
1991 that number is projected 'to

rise more than 150,000.
I personally will not take the

risk of having sex with someone
that I do not know weIL I'l do a
lot for love, but I'm not ready to
die for it.

The key to preventing AIDS is
education. Many colleges across
the nation offer a core class called
"Human Sexuality." The course
focuses on the human reproduc-
tive system, contraceptives. and
contemporary social issues
related to human sexuality.

Our university- does not offer
such a course as a core class.
Instead, we have some interest-
ing courses in our core cumcu-
lum to choose from, such as
"Film and International Cul-
ture," which we do not see very
often in other: colleges. While-I
agree the university should offer
a course in film and international
culture, I feel a course in human

sexuality has much more merit to
be included in the core.

Now which is better: to get a
glimpse of a'oreign culture
which probably has little impact
on my future, or to become
knowledgeable about human
sexuality and problems related to
it? Such a knowledge can help me
to make better decisions and to
pursue a safe, planned and fulfill-
ing life.

If such a course is offered and
taught, by. an inspiring instructor
wh'o can make the course inter-
esting and appealing to students,
I guarantee that nine out of 10
students will take this course for
their core requirement. And that,
would allow the chance for our
university to massively educate
her children on vital and indis-
pensable issues regarding
human sexuality.

Let me close this letter with a
quote from AIDS victim James
Hurley, an'attorney from Bloom-
field, Conn., who died at the age
of 33 and .recorded his final
reflection just 10 days before he,
died. "Start to focus on the real
issue, and that's prevention.

There is no doubt how AIDS is
passed. What we should be doing
now is educating people. I want
to close by saying that AIDS is not
my problem any longer. AIDS is
your problem, and I hope you'l
do something about it."—Hossein Latifi

Cross says paper
has a new spirit

Editor:
This semester the Argonaut has

seemed to generate a new spirit,.
providing well-written and well-
edited news of the campus and
its students in an attractive pack-
age. You are also stimulating a lot
of .thought and discussion
through your opinion pages.

In short you and your staff are
doing a good job and you should
be congratulated. It is not an easy
job nor is it very often an appre-
ciated one.

The Argonaut is now in its.91st
year and is one of the oldest inde-
pendent student newspapers in
the Northwest. It has a lofty and
proud trad i tion that you are help-
ing to carry on. It is as it has
always been —.astudent news-
paper run by the students for the ~

students.
I hope that I, along with the

Argonaut, can survive another
nine years when the newspaper
celebrates its 100th .birthday.
Won't that be a whingdinger..

Bert Cross
Professor Emeritus

of Journalism

Wallace Cafeteria:
looking for a few
good can openers
Editor:

Ihave this certain urge to write
about our recent health inspec-
tion ("Wallace Cafeteria: Health
inspection 'disappoints'oss,"
Argonaut, March 7, 1989.)- One
remark was about a dirty can
opener.

I don't consider our.precious
can opener dirty. It is well-used
and there was probably some
paper .or. foil or tomato sauce
from a cin tha.t was just opened.
on it. When youtonsider one can
opener for all to use and that we
open- probably 100.cans a day,
then is there any wonder there is
something hanging on it or what-

ever the inspector saw?
When'ur former cafeteria

manager retired four years ago
we tried to give it to her for a
going-away present. But, she
couldn't take anything from the
cafeteria, so we still have it.

So what I ask, if anyone has a
good can opener, we would glad-
ly take it. And if we should get
more than we can use, we will
find a corner in the cafeteria for
them and maybe we could call
our pace. of the can opener
cafeteria.

.—Shirley Normington
Wallace Cafeteria Cook

Market, not media
caused potato panic
Editor:

RD. Vesser raised some inter-
esting queshons spumng on a
barrage of conservative causes
while blaming the *'liberal medi-
a'or threats. to whole sectors of
our trade and economy. His
analysis was so ludicrous that it
compels a rational response. I
would suggest that the economic
system is threatening itself and
using the media as pawns to
satisfy its own speculative gains.

Despite what the National Geo-
graphic article "sounds like,". its
source of information was the
Department of Energy's own

>RACISM from page 4

Metzger and Butler develop
educated racists who have the
potential to permeate the

gov-'rnment,the military and
other powerful social
institutions.

Orange County WAR direc-
tor Brad Robarge recently
said, "Itdoesn't matter if your
hair is long or short. At this
point in the game, anybody
who's white and racially con-
scious, come on over."'o

protest Butler's skinhead
convention..a civil rights
march is being held in Coeur
d'Alene Saturday. Supporters
of the march include the Seat-
tle:City Council, the Portland
Board of Commissioners,'citi-
zens for Nonviolent A,ction .

Against Racism of Coeur
d'Alene and Student's Against
Racism of Moscow. The mar'ch

report, released in December
1988, which labeled the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory
as their worst case of contamina-
tion among the federal weapons
facility waste sites. I sincerely
doubt that the DOE would
exaggerate the extent of contami-
nation at one of their own
reserves. I also doubt that the
DOE has been infiltrated by "lib-
erals" or other subversives, as
more than half of their, budget is
dedicated to the defense of this
country. That same report
exposes an extremely serious
problem with this country's rea-
dioactive waste'disposal system
which ex-Secretary Herrington
himself estimates to be'a $100bil- .
lion cleanup cost. Remember,
this man and his report operated
under the Reagan presidency.

You,were. indeed correct in
stating that the employees at the
INEL are drinking the water con-
taminated by the "plume of tri-
tium" (see the DOE report). The
acknowledged radiation conta-
minationisspreadingbeyond the
boundaries of the INEL reserva-
tion in one of the nation's largest
aquifers. The problem is that no
scientist will or can honestly rep-
resent that exposure to any
amounts of radiation is harmless.
The fact remains that woefully

Please see PANlC page 6>

begins at 11 a.m. along U.S.
Highway 95.

A dance Friday night at the
UI SUB will feature'the bands
Imaginary Friend; Ignahus
and Evidence. Proceeds from
the dance will be used to trans-
port Moscow marchers to
Coeur d'Alene.

Those who want to partici-
pate in the march:must be at
the Kibbie Dome parking lot
by 7:30 a.m. Sa turd ay.
Arrangements will be 'm'ade
fo',r: t:hose wi.thout.
transportation.

Join in this march'for racial
solidarity. Don't let apathy
prevent'you from making a
statement in favor. of civil
rights. Help shatter the myth
that Northern Idaho is.a bas-
tion for racism. It is high time
th'at this region is recognized
for what it truly is —a region
of tole'rance.

I IRAIL0.$ PfKxkulAo wIO it% FUTuRE

$2.50 TUESDAYS $2.50
All Shows —All Night

Except Special Engagetnents

KENWORTHY
MA JOR LEAGUE

R 7:00 9:00

NUART
FLETCH LIVES

PG 7:15 9:15

UNIVERSITY 4
RAIN MAN R
4:30 685 9:15

SHE'S OUT OF CONTROL
PG 5:20 7:20 9:20

DISORGANIZED CRIME
R 5:00 7:00 9HIO

COUSINS PG-13
4:45 6:50 9:10

AUDIAN
SAY ANYTHING

PG-13 7:00 9:15

CORDOVA
THE DREAM TEAM

,PG-13 7:00 9:15
$3.00 $230
ADULT CHILD

ASUI PRODUCTIONS PRESEIVTS

EARTH FIRST!
NO COMPROMl'SE IlV THE DEFENSE OF MOTHER, EARTH

DAVE FOREmaV
Dave is the most controversial conservationist of our time. He has been called
"terrorist" by a number of politicians and environmental bureaucrats, has ap-
peared on TV, and as editor and publisher of EARTH FiRST!-the Radical Environ-
mental Journal, has had a regular forum for his views. In 1980Dave co-founded
the militant preservation group EARTH FIRSTI Dave is a polished speaker whose
performance must be witnessed to be appreciated.

MITCH FREEDINAlV
As an orgardzer ond one of the'sparkplugs of Washinton Earth First!, Mitch Freed-
man has been agitating the environmental movement in the Northwest for years.
He has been using his degree irt ecology, as well as an effective understanding of
the Forest Service to monitor and oppose the public lands assualt on Old Growth
Forests. Mitch's writings have appeared in F~?THFlRSTI.

DON'T MISS THIS CONTROVERSIAL DOUBLE FEATURE
APRIL 19TH 7:30PM IN THE SUB BALLROOM.

Q2 ADMISSION
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few scientific tests on the subject
have been undertaken. Read
your National Geographic article
which suggests some individuals
believe radiation may begood for
you. However, no doctor could
explain why my 27-year-old
sister-in-law's five-month fetus
died in the womb. She is a chemi-
cal engineer at the INEL. Any
doctor will tell you that her loss
was a rare occurrence.

I, too, am concerned about the
economic effects of this informa-
tion on the Idaho potato industry.
My father raises potatoes for his
livelihood 20 miles from the
INEL border. I also agree that the
media should be more responsi-
ble for the headlines they pub-
lish. But, I would submit that
their reasons for sensationalism
are not "liberally" motivated but
are caused by the very'conserva-
tive notion of "anything for a
buck." Those types of headlines
sell papers and increase ratings
which translate into money. In
this case, it is at the expense of the
individual family farmer. The
information I received regarding
the potato panic was that the
report which initiated the panic
was incomplete and applied to a
very narrow sector of the indus-
try. Publication of the

report,'owever,resulted in a
$1-per-hundred weight drop in
the price of potatoes in a year
when the farmer was finally
going to get ahead. That informa-
tion being released benefited the
market buyer< a great deal. It also
benefited, illegally, anyone who
knew the information was going
to be published and capitalized

EVERY

THURSDAY!
~r'-.;,,
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/gZ t'ai
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( i TacoTime'larkston

~ Lewlston
Ijjioscow s Pullman

on it beforehand. It is eminently
clear that market manipulations
rather than "liberal media" lead
to any tragic economic results to
those in a less than equal bargain-
ing position such as the Idaho
potato farmer.

Finally, I would like you to
explain to the bleeding, maimed
and terrified children on that
playground in California their
inherent right to self defense
against a "modified" AK-47
assault rifle. Explain to the dead
children's parents, siblings and
friends how it could have been
much worse if the "psycho"
would have had a "kitchen knife,
ball bat, single shot .22, a bucket
of gasoline or a car." Why are
those weapons necessary? To
protect oursel ves from the enemy
threat? I thought the ICBM was
taking care of that problem. Do
you use assault rifles to hunt
deer? That certainly sounds
sportsmanlike. You probably like
to soften up your hunting area
with a few mortar rounds before
you move in. I always found that
tossing a couple of grenades into
a lake gets a lot more fish than a
line with a hook.

Parting shot: The coincidence
that "Earth Day" was Lenin's
100th anniversary (of what?)
apparently implies that all indivi-
duals concerned about their envi-
ronment are communists. Per-
haps you should enroll in the log-
ic course available on campus
and not waste people's time with
trite innuehdos. —John Thiel

Please keep your
generalizations
to yourselves

Editor:
This letter is in response to last

Tuesday's article, "Golf
'rangers'eplace'marshals.'" Do you,

Mike White and Mark Frame,
realize you insulted the whole
women's volleyball team? Every
member of the team is innocent of
your accusations.

Both oF you stated, "The job
was even more frustrating
because the women volleyball
players who were hired as course
marshals saw their jobs as a
chance to relax."

You two should get your infor-
mation'traight before you'et
your false accusations printed.
The fact is there were two women
hired, who may still play volley-
ball, but no longer play with Ida-
ho's team.

Your facts are outdated and,
therefore, y'our comments
unnecessary. In the future, if you
two are going to publicly criticize
someone, be sure not to include
innocent people in careless and
broad generalizations.—Stacey Asplund

Christian bigot
provides chuckles

Editor:
It's spring, life is in the air, peo-

ple are wearing sunglasses and-
bermuda shorts, and the nut
cases are beginning to'merge to
ruin the good weather for the rest
of us.

Yes, our local advocate of
closed-mindedness, willful
ignorance and hypocrisy, Doug
Wilson, is at:lt again and I
couldn't be happier. No one pro-
vides an intelligent; well-
adjusted person with as many
good chuckles as Wilson's very
existence does.

Three recent examples of the
fallacy of this "man of God'" life
are a recent column he wrote for
the Lewiston Morning Tribune,
and his.two most recent sermons
in front of the library.

About three weeks ago Wilson

Honda —Mazda—Subaru
Tune Up
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Anernator

Slarler

Baitery
Exhaust
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Valve Work

Manual Transmission
Oil Change

'lutchWork

Brake Work

Wheel Bearings
Carburalion
Fuel Injection
Shocks

Front Axle Service
U Joinis
Wash
Wax

Engine Repair
Detail

Cooling System

FREE 30 pt. vehicle inspection
'30 Value with major tune-up

Don't Hesitate!
Gall 882-5678

DENY'S AUTO SERVICE
YOUR Independent 922 Troy Rd
Service Center Moscow

Serving you since 1980

Datsun/Nissan
8 Toyota

wrote an arhcle spreadmg mas-
sive disinformation (a much
prettier and less slanderous word
than calling him a liar, though I
don't deny that that is my inten-
tion) about AIDS.

Last week he preached at us
about being "hard-hearted."

This week he decried atheism
and agnosticism, and tried to tell
us that without God there is no
good or evil.

Anyone who has ever read one
of Wilson's columns in the Lewis-
ton Morning Tribune knows that
Doug Wilson is a certifiable
loony, and anyone who read the
column referred to above and
heard his sermon last week, will
agree that the man is a hypocrite.

In that column, Wilson claimed
that several well-known facts
about AIDS are all lies. The read-
er was supposed to ignore two
truths. The first being that these
facts are all recognized by the
American Medical Association,
and the second being that the
examples Wilson 'cited to
"prove" his point were either
undocumented (meaning he
made them up) or he left out cru-
cial facts about the cases.

In light of his lies and the lack
of compassion which his col-
umns are full of, who does Doug
Wilson think he is to call anyone
else "hard-hear ted"?

And just what is "hard-
hearted" 'anyway? Sounds to me
as if it means it's time for open-
heart surgery, .or something.

But seriously, said lack of com-
passion (hard-heartedness) make
it hypocritical for Wilson to call
anyone else hard-hearted..

Whining to us that our refusal
to listen to him prove that we are
hard-hearted is not only a stupid,
cheap, psychological trick, but
it's insulting as well. It was
refreshing to see that so Few peo-
ple paid attention to.his childish
"if you don't see things my way
then you'e a jerk" attitude. It

shows me that today's college
students are generally moreintel-
ligent, or at least more mature,
than they are often given credit
for, especially by certain right-
wing morons.

And now onto his thesis con-
cerning atheism and agnosticism.

Wilson stated that an agnostic
admittedly "doesn't know..." But
what such a person admittedly
doesn't know is if 'there's a
supreme being and/or an after-
life, and if there is, what it is like,

And atheists deny the exis-
tence of a supreme being. Doug
got that right, but again floun-
dered when he said that good
and evil mean nothing to an
atheist, that atheists believe that
one should do what one wants to
and that whatever one does is
simply an alternative lifestyle.
Wrong. There's a difference
between being an atheist and
being an immoralist, an atheist
denies the existence of a God,
while an immoralist believes in
"live and let live,'ithout
restrictions,

Also, Wilson is wrong to say
that without God there can be no
good or evil. Wrong again. Peo-
ple have had moral codes much
longer than Christianity or Juda-
ism have existed.

If Wilson would speak for
Jesus Christ, he's going to have to
lighten up and become more
honest. After all, as I understand
it, Jesus was a good man, honest,
kind and compassionate. If. Wil-
son really expects educated peo-
ple to see the good in Christiani-
ty, then he's going to have to
abandon his medieval, closed-
minded mentality and make
some more serious attempts to
emulate the man whose message
he professes to represent.—Don Nelson
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Phi Belt Fraternity
gives $500 to charity

Idaho track teams run
in weekend o second bests

By AMY WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
once again came through
for Special Olympics by
raising $500 during their
annual Turtle Derby
Saturday.

"Overall, the Turtle Der-
by ran smooth," said house
member Mike Blower. "We
had good crowd support."

The Turtle Derby was
packed with numerous fun-
filled events that enter-
tained a large crowd of
students and visiting
parents.

"Madge," the turtle own-
ed by Madge of The Perch,
won the best dressed com-

petition, while Gamma Phi
Beta's turtle, "Paul," was
the fastest.

A separate race featured
the proverbial tortoise-hare
matchup. The Phi Gamma
Delta rabbit easily outran
the Phi Delta Theta turtle
and the Beta Theta Pi rat
to win the race.

Pi Beta Phi took first in
the skit event and won the
contest for the most money
raised with $170.

Elizabeth Cushman of
Kappa Kappa Gamma was
named Turtle Derby Queen.

"It went well for Parents
Weekend," Blower said. "A
lot of parents attended and
seemed to enjoy it."

By GREG NUNES

Staff Writer

It was a weekend for second
bests for the UI track team, as the
Vandals placed nine runner-ups
in the Bob Gibb Classic in Boise.

Despite all the second-place
finishes, Ul's Dan O'rien took
the 110-meter hurdles and was
also part of the UI 1,600 meter
relay team which won its event.

O'rien finished at 14.33 to
nudge out teammate Mike Davis
(14:48) in the 110-meter hurdles,
while O'rien teamed with Len-
ford O'Garro, Rob Demick and
Eversley Linley to capture the
1,600-meter relay in 3:13.63.

Unfortunately for the Vandals,
those were theonly two winning
moments during the Friday-
Saturday event.

O'rien and Davis were both
successful in the long jump on

Friday, as O'rien finished third
by leaping 24'1l", marking a per-
sonal outdoor best in that event.
Davis also established his own
best with a 23'10" jump to place
sixth.

CC~
I his was just

kind of a breakth-

rough meet."

Scott Lorek
Ul Track Coach

Linlcy was impressive in the
800 meters by coming in second
with a time of 1:52.65. O'Garro
took second as well in the 400
meters at 47:78.

Other second-place finishers
for the Vandals included Eric
Haynes (100 meters) and Bernar-
do Barrios (5,000 meters).

On the women's side, UI was
unablc to come home with any

winners, but Caryn Choate-
Decds had a fine showing in
Boise.

Choate-Deeds set a pair of
school records in the 100- and
200- meter races. Both of her
school marks were good enough
for third in each race, as she fin-
ished at 12:07 in the 100 meters
and picked up a 24:61 time in the
200 meters,

"This was just kind of a
breakthrough meet," UI Track
Coach Scott Lorek said. "She'
just starting to come around."

Ul's Bobbi Purdy was impress-
ive in the heptathlon by accumu-
lating 4,690 points to finish sec-
ond, while Kelly Carmody and
Kim Gillas also placed second in
the 800- and 400- meter events
respectively.

"We'rc just looking for good
times," Lorek said. "A lot of peo-
ple ran their best times here."

~ ~ ~

Edited by SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Desk ~ 208/885-7705
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TRAINING FOR THE TRIATHLON. Ul student Rich Steckler sets his sites before a recent workout in

preparation for the 26-mile bike ride of the Palouse Spring Triathlon. The triathlon, consisting of a 1,650 yard
swim, a 6.2-mlle run and the 26-mile bike ride, is Saturday. < TIM DAHLQUIsT PHDTQ)

Steckler said he bas been an avid biker for years.
".I'e been biking for about six years,"-Steckler

saicL "IIigeitbecause it's'a lot less strenuous on the
, legs an'd joints than running. It's also a lot'faster, and
you cari cover a.lot of territory and see ignore things."

. The 'bike transitio'n is the secorid'.eveiit,of .the
-'riathlon'," following: the 1,650:swim.,

Steckler down't think:he-will: have':jn'y'',:problems,',
...,with th'e swimming-'to'-btking:trinsttion:;:::",:My'.,plans.

. - -a'e:,just.to'ear my,'bikin'g-.sh'orN.while.l r6~sw'im-; ",
-."ming',and:thm'go',to the:,b*iki'ng aiid ninnin'g:tran5i";-,:

,, '; tions'..I'm'not'going'-:,to:,bother-"Rjfb .changiiig.",',;'.I
- "';, Stela', arid':.other')p 'cipants:will'get:their,:bike:-;:
'-'ags:and,'. iri-'.dmignated."places"if'esired,",cha'ngce',

- from'::swimwear into'-'."bikiri'g;.gear'..:,;:The'ikeis':, will
.'th'ep'exIt:tbr'ough tbe: so'uthwest:der.',of, the- Swim

..;Ceiiter.. ':,,:".-. ',
From the Shih'Center,'bikers v'vill proceed:north'.

"on Rayburii;: w'est oii'Sixth;: travel t'oT'erimeter Drive
and:continue nor6i on the Pullma'n Highway.,Bikeis,
will then turn north ori the Airpor't Road foi, two
clockwis6 loops and on the second;loop will turn...east on the Pullman Highway. Finally, to conclude

. the 26-mile ride, bikers'will. return to the Kibbie
'ome'via Pedmeter Drive, Rayburn Ave and the

-sidewalk .'of the Doine lawri."I'e just'been doing parts of:the course because

Pleise.sm BIKE page 8>
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~ OUTDOOR BREAK ~

WHITEWATER FESTIVAL: The Outdoor Program is
sponsoring a weekend of whitewater events in Riggins, Idaho
Saturday and Sunday. Events include a freestyle kayak competi-
tion, a slalom race and a downriver race.

BACKPACKING TRIP: The Outdoor Program is spon-
soring a three-day weekend backpacking trip in one of idaho's
scenic river canyons Friday through Sunday.

For more information about the Outdoor Program activities
stop by the office located in the SUB basement.

OUTDOOR BOOK REVIEW: Are your feet itching to
get into hiking boots ...Are you marking the days of the summer
calendar until you can head for the mountains?

Weiser's Margaret Fuller, long-time hiker and author, can put
you on the trail with her revised edition of Trails of the Sawtooth
and White Cloud Mountains.

Ninety-nine trails are described and mapped. Directions
include total mileage, elevation gain or loss, projected travel
time, difficulty and access and mileage from point to point.

The book also contains pictures, information on basic equip-
ment, including the "12essentials," trip permits, safety, visitor
services, history, geology, plants and animals, horse and bike
travel, packers and emergencies.

Fuller has hiked more than 3~0 miles in Idaho.

>BIKE from page 7
my time has been limited,"
Steckler said. "But I don'
think completing the whole
course will be much of a
problem."

"Most people may think
that26milesisa long way,but
it's really not in biking. The
miles go by pretty fast."

"Of course, I say that now
before I'e done any swim-
ming," Steckler said.

Steckler plans to carry vari-
ous equipment with him on
his biking journey. "I'l have
my tire pump, two water bot-
tles, my spare tube, tire levers,
patch kit and cycling timer to
keep track of my time."

"And of course, I'l be wear-
ing a hard shell helmet. IYs
mandatory," he said.

Friday the Argonaut win
cover the swimming event of
the 1989 Palouse Spring
Triathlon. CHIPPING AWAY. Ul student Tim Dahlquist practices his chip shot yesterday at the Ul Golf Course.
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Weightlifting isn'
worth the effort?

By TIM DAHLQUIST

Staff Writer

The crowd is quiet. All eyes are focused upon the
stage where a single figure stands in the spotlight.

With a boom, the music floods the coliseum and
the audience retaliates with a wave of cheers and
applause ... the show is on.

For Ted Egerton, a junior in civil engineering at
UI, this is the signal to put his best foot forward.
And that he did last Saturday night when he won
the Mr. Washington State middleweight body build-
ing competition.

ccl
I decided to take a year off from

shoiJing to build up for this year's com-
petition."

—Ted Egerton
Ul Student

So far, this is Egerton's third win this year. His
titles include Mr. Evergreen State lightweight divi-
sion and second in the overall competition, Mr.
Northern States middleweight division, and as of
last weekend in Pullman, Mr. Washington State
middleweight division.

Egerton started showing in competition two years
ago. Last year, though, he took off from posing in
any competitions.

"I decided to take a year off from showing to
build up for this year's competition," Egerton said.
''When I first started, I was competing in the light-
weight division and now I'm showing in the mid-
dleweight division."

During the body building season a lot of Eger-
ton's time is spent in the weightroom.

"I lift twice a day. Each session is around two
hours long and then I finish off th'e lifting with a
30-minute bike ride," he said.

Along with having to be loyal to the weightroom,
Egerton says the tough part is keeping on the strict
diet.

"When a show nears I have to eat extremely care-
ful. For this last competition I was taking in only
1/00 calories a day," Egerton said. "Mainly eating
potatoes, rice and dry tuna fish. Also, I drink about
three to four gallons of water a day."

With an "irritating" diet like that, Egerton keeps
his fat percentage level down to 5.2 percent—
which is low considering the average male has a fat
percentage level of 15 to 17 percent.

Egerton is sponsored by Pilgrim's Nutrition Center
in Moscow. "They (Pilgrim') have been real suppor-
tive while I was on the circuit," Egerton said. "My
entry fees were all paid for and they supplied me
with all the vitamins I needed."

Next Saturday, Egerton will travel to Spokane to
compete. He will be competing for the Mr. Rocky
Mountain States middleweight title.

GRIN AND BARE IT. Ul's Ted Egerton gets his chance to show the right stuff during the middleweight posedown
Saturday night in the-Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum. < TtM DAHLautsT pHoTo>

Egerton wins Mr. Washington State

By SCOTT TROTTER
Commentary

For all you weak individuals embarrassed to
show your frail bodies in the UI weightroom,
don't worry ... I'm right there with you.

I stood in front of the mirror a couple months
ago, gazing at my pooched out stomach and bulg-
ing love handles, and decided I had to do some-
thing about my physique. I accepted an offer
from an avid lifter in my fraternity to join him in
his weightlifting efforts.

Teaming up with another wimp in the house—
Chris, Big Boy Dwight Bershaw and I forced
ourselves out of bed at 5:30 a.m., put on our
sweats and headed for the weightroom for its
prompt 6 a.m. opening.

After helping us put on our weightbelts,
Dwight showed us his basic workout for chest
and arms this fine first day and to be quite honest,
Chris and I, the wimps, did rather well.

We lifted a reasonable amount of weight for
wimps, learned how to powder up the ol'ands
'to reduce slipperiness, and learned weightroom
lingo. For example, a 25-pound weight is not
called a 25-pound weight; it's a quarter. And a
10-pounder is a dime.

Dwight reassured us, though, that the follow-
ing week of workouts would not be so festive, for
this first week we were tearing down our muscles
(in other words we were en route to experiencing
severe pain) and the next week would be the
beginning of working up our muscles.

We worked our backs and shoulders the fol-
lowing day and legs the next and the pain did not
delay in inflicting our bodies. By our second cycle
on chest and arms —our fourth workout —our
first week —we realized we were indeed wimps
and embarrassed to be in the weightroom.

Our muscles were so sore we managed only
lifting a fraction of our first lifting workload. In
fact, after peeling off numerous weights to get a
set of 10 in on the chest incline exercise, I peered
over to my right, red-faced and in the midst of
grunting, and nohced that a volleyball player —aa

girl —was lifting almost as much as I was.
I was disgusted. And Chris even more so,

because he was a bigger wimp, at one time sport-
ing the 12-pounders in each hand in an effort to
do a series of dumbbell flies. Troelve-pounders.
Most pitchers of beer weigh that much.

Chris and I both began to whimper and whine
and realized that having a Body by Bershaw was
not going to be easy or fun. And besides, people
in the weightroom were starting to look at us
funny.

But you'e got to start somewhere right? Right.
But start someplace where you can'.t be seen by
other members of society —like in a dimly lit,
cockroach-infested closet with the cement-filled,
plastic-coated weights that you picked up at a
garage sale from some other poor soul with inten-
tions of becoming huge.

The embarrassment is not worth it. Besides,
running is better for you anyway and not so
humiliating. Just don't trip.

Stung eline Ptzzcz
graf~ OPEN; MON-FRI4pm- 2;30am

.Ig SAT22pm- 2,30am

I

I I I

I
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~ FASTBREAK 'andals tie for first in playoffs
UPCOMING INTRAMURAL ACTION: Intramur-
al horseshoes doubles competition is scheduled for Saturday at
the southeast corner of Wallace Complex, The women report at
noon and the men at 1 p.m. Intramural paddlcball doubles will
also be held Saturday at the southeast corner of Wallace Com-
plex. The competition starts at 2 p.m. for mcn and 3 p.m. for
women.

The remaining spring 1989 intramural activities include:
SPORT PLAY BEGINS
Horseshoes (D) ................,.....................................April 22
Paddleball (D)...............................,........................April 22
Frisbee Golf........,.........,.........................................April 29

GOT A LOCKERT Students who have lockcrs in Memorial
Gym, PEB and the Kibbie Dome need to check in towels and
locksby May 5. Failure to do so will result in late charges that
will be billed to student accounts,

VANDALS SIGN PLAYERS: Coming from a trio of
schools with a combined 92-11 record this past season, four
junior college players have signed national letters of intent to
attend UI and play basketball for the Vandals next season.

The players include All-American Dave Henderson of thc
College of Southern Idaho, Clifford Martin also of thc College of
Southern Idaho, Ron Shields of South Plains Junior College in
Levelland, Texas, and Raymond Lester of Kankakee, Ill,, Junior
College.

The four players bring to seven the total number of players
signed by the Vandals. Last November, UI signed Scott Flock of
Post Falls High School, Leonard Perry from McLcnnan Junior
College in Waco, Texas, David Foot of Northeast Mississippi
Junior College and Sammy Freeman of Odessa, Texas.

By LYNNETTE PIXLEY

Sports Writer

The Lady Vandals'ennis team
was successful in defeating three
out of four teams this past
weekend in the Big Sky Northern
Division Playoffs, tying with
Boise State and Montana State
3-1.

Friday, Idaho easily beat East-
ern Washington University 9-0.
Patty Shanander defeated Sheri
Maxwell 6-1 and 6-0 in singles.
Cathy Shanander was also suc-
cessful, in defeating her opponent
Wendy Manning 6-'I, 6-2. The
two sisters went on to play dou-
bles against Suzie Lam and Man-
ning, winning the event 6-2, 6-0.
Along with the Shanander sisters
all six players were able to beat
out Eastern in singles and dou-
bles action.

The match against the Univer-
sity of Montana Saturday was
shortened because of rain,

nonetheless Idaho came out on
top with a victory of 5-2.

Idaho's only loss came on
Saturday as Montana State Uni-
versity defeated the Vandals 6-3.

"They are a tough team, we'e
well matched, in singles and dou-
bles as well as for Big Sky
Championship action," Head
Coach Dave Scott said of Monta-

.na State.
Sunday, in singles against

Boise State, Patty Shanander
defeated Teri Croson after losing
the first match 2-6, coming back
with wins of 7-5 and 6-2. Cathy
Shanandcr easily beat out her
opponent Ronne Rhodes 7-6, 6-3.
UI's Linda Voris and Dena Tho-
mas were also impressive win-
ning their third singles match of
the weekend.

"It was a great win, we beat
them soundly and had great per-
formances from all the players,"
Scott said.

Overall, Cathy was undefeated

this weekend making her record
for singles this season 134, Pat-
ty's overall is 15-3,and in doubles
the two have a 14-2 record. Over-
all the team is now 9-9.

Tuesday the team takes on
Lewis Clark State College and
Oregon and Washington State
Friday and Saturday here in Mos-
cow.

"LCSC is a weaker team, so
competitively we aren't too wor-
ried. Washington on the other
hand is going to be a tougher
team to beat," Scott said.

Scott said he feels the team is
where they should be at this
point in the season.

"This tournament was a great
confidence builder, overall I'm

very pleased with the attitudes
and performances of the players,
they all seem to be goal-oriented
and that's how we need to be
going into the Big Sky Champ-
ionships," Scott said.

O'RIEN EARNS HONORS, AGAIN: Last week
UI's Dan O'rien was named the Big Sky Conference's Track
Athlete of the Week for the second time this year. Conference
coaches honored O'rien for his performance in an April 8 meet
in Pullman.

FOOTBALL TEAM IMPROVES: A week made a lot of
difference for the UI football team —particularly when it came
to mistakes as the Vandals concluded their second week of
spring practice with a scrimmage Saturday in the Kibbie Dome.

Although the offensive numbers went down from 620 yards
in a scrimmage in last Saturday to 391 yesterday, so did the
team's turnovers. Idaho had just one interception after turning
the ball over seven times last week.

The Vandals made the greatest amount of improvement
defensively, and not only in the yardage category. Riddled by
long pass plays and giving up seven touchdowns a week ago,
the defense allowed only four touchdowns and one long pass
play.

George DClfOe, .

James A. Barnes Award

for his outstanding service to the
ASUI and the university

CONGRATULATIONS.
Ed Moore — 1989/90 Ad Manager

M.L. Garland - 1989 Editor

The Argonaut
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you can taste the Arby's difference and save on America's favorite
roast beef. For just 994 you can enjoy a Regular Roast Beef Sandwich,
the original sandwich that made Arby's famous. Lean, tender and slow-
roasted to perfection. Come on in for a great bargain on our delicious
Regular Roast Beef Sandwich! Offer valid only at participating Arby's
Roast Beef Restaurants for a limited time only.
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Sherlock Holmes

AFB sponsors musical
By DAVID KELLY

Staff Writer

The world's most famous
detective is on his way to
Moscow.

New York City'
Theaterworks/USA will perform
the musical Sherlock Holmes and
the Red-Headed League Friday at
7:30 p.m. in the Moscow High
School Auditorium.

Theaterworks/USA, Ameri-
ca's largest theater, creates, pro-
duces, and performs plays for
young audiences.

"Young people should be
exposed to live professional arts
performances," said Joann
Muneta, Moscow manager of the
American Festival Ballet. "Weare
tremendously excited about the
opportunity to present this
nationally-known theater com-
pany in Moscow.'*

The musical starts "from the
moment an Indian prince is shot
while watching the same theater
performance that Sherlock Hol-
mes and his friend, Dr. Watson,
are attending. The ingenious
detective uses his amazing pow-
ers of observation and deductive
reasoning to find the elusive sol-
ution to the mystery," Muneta
said.

"Disguise is heaped upon dis-
guise, and action, danger, sus-
pense and a good deal of free-

wheeling fun abound in this col-
orful and intriguing musical
suitable for all ages," Muneta
said.

The upcoming production of
Sherlock Holmes and the Red-
Headed League was adapted from
Sir Arthur Connan Doyle's origi-
nal works by John Forster, with
lyrics by Greer Woodward and
music by Rick Cummins.

"An endearing foil for Holmes,
his rather gullible, but decidedly
lovable companion, Dr. Watson,
is as dazzled by the sleuth's bril-
liance as will be the audiences
who see this production," Mune-
ta said.

Holmes ls played by Greg
Zerke, and Watson is played by
Gordon Stanley.

Sherlock Holmes and the Red-
Headed League is sponsored by
AFB with assistance from the
Moscow School District and the
Western States Arts Foundation.
The performance is part of the
AFB's Great Shows for Families
series that has brought to Mos-
cow such productions as Cin-
derella and The Wizard of Oz.

Tickets for the production are
$4 for children and students 16
and under and $6 for adults.
Ticket outlets include University
Pharmacy in Moscow and Corner
Drug in Pullman. Tickets will
also be on sale at the door.

FREE CATALOG
of Government Books

Send for your copy today!

Free Catalog
Box 37000

%ashington DC 20013-7000

':.P-

with 1 month of unlimited

tanning. Call 882-1550

or bring this coupon to

205 E. 3rd, Moscow

Laresr S les for Men tt Notflen II'ID

AMERICAN FOLK. Robert Lunte, along with partner Matt Simco, provides American Folk music
Wednesday evening at the ABC Cafe, downtown Moscow. I JAsoN MuNRoE pHoTo)

Secretary's Day is
Wednesday April 26th

Make your reservations
today for University

Dining Service'sSecretary's DayBuffet!
11:30a.m.-1:30p.m.

SUB Galena Silver and Gold Room
Call 885-6432 for reservations.

Free flowers for all secretaries.
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CALLRmtger st882 9471

Same day setvicetvtienever pomble!

What Ya Doing
Wednesday?

~ /z price sale 8-IO pm
~ Any Drink - I/z Price

Need a translation7
tf you'e not real busy
on Wednesday, get
over to the Garden.
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Applications are
noir being accepted

for the following
Fall 1989Argonaut

Positions:
-Managing Editor
~Associate Editor
.News Editor
~Sports Editor
-Entertainment Editor
.Staff Writers
~Columnists
.Copy Editors
~Chief Copy Editor

Applications may be picked up and returned
at the SUB 3rd floor receptionist desk.

Deadline is April 21, 5:00p.m.
Interviews will be held April 25-26 with

follow-ups on the 28th.
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ASUI PRODUCTIONS AND
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Group defends
our Earth First.

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Staff Writer

T he group that former Secretary of the
Interior Cecil Andrus once called "tot-

Review by PAUL GREENWOOD

Staff Writer

In an era where the pop
world has come to demand
glamorous, sleek,

!

their second release, is an,

album that should
definitely'e

heard, and The Proclaimers
are indeed a band that should
be regarded as a solid addi-
tion to the world of folk-

The Proclaimers seek
to make steady ripples

ally unacceptable to responsible conserva-
tionists in America" will be leading a dis-
cussion tomorrow evening.

Members of the organization Earth First!,
sometimes referred to as Guerrillas for the
Earth, will be discussing the vitality of
environmental-conservation.

The ASUI Productions-sponsored talk will
feature environmental activists Dave Fore-
man and Mitch Freedman. Called the most
controversial conservationists of our time,
they offer no compromise in defense of
"Mother Earth."

Freedman helped organize the Washing-
ton Earth First!. He is co-writer, editor and
publisher of the book Forever Wild: Conserv-

ing the Greater North Cascades Ecosystem.
Foreman has spent the last 15 years as a

professional conservationist. After leaving
his position at The Wilderness Society in
1980 he co-founded the more militant Earth
First!.

Foreman is editor and publisher of Earth
Firstl The Radical Environmental Journal and
has written the book Ecodefense: A Field
Guide to Monkeywrenching.

Both publications detail effective ways of
damaging construction'quipment, destroy-
ing roads that cut into wilderness areas,
spiking'rees with nails to prevent logging,
cutting down billboards and other property
destruction methods.

overly-marketed "rebellious"
images with safe, dependable,

'eneric accompanying sounds,
the rising popularity of a
humble yet daring band like
The Proclaimers revives even
the most'-skeptic —of souls.--

Glamorous? Not exactly.
Unless, perhaps, you have an
overly generous perception of
glamour and beauty in the
form of two twin brothers
with lost-puppy eyes, crew
cuts, Buddy. Holly glasses and
a fashion statement straight
out of 1950s Americana.

Charles and Chris.Reid, .

a.k.a. The Proclaimers, will
probably never be, hailed as
fashion messiahs and, unfortu-
nately, their'humble image is
bound to restrain them from
being received by a wider
audience.

Too bad. Sunshine On Leith,

influenced music.
Hailing from Scotland, these

two talented twins certainly
haven't forgotten their Gaelic
influences. Sans bagpipes they
nevertheless have a rich,
Scottish, folk influence of
acoustic guitar-laden melodies,
and ballads with an accent as
beautiful in its richness as it
is, at "timhs, almost undeci-
pherable.

The Proclaimers if for no
other musical distinction,
undoubtedly have one of the
most distinguishable sounds
of any current band. It is
almost impossible to confuse
one of their songs with any
other band.

Musical traditions are not
the only means by which The
Proclaimers pay tribute to'he

Please see ALBUM page 13>

EARTH FIRST! Co-founder of the controv=
ersiai environmental group Earth First!, Dave
Foreman, will speak Wednesday. at 7:30p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom. Earth Fioat! was founded in
1980. ( DAvtD J. ORoss PHQTQ, used with permission)

ing to protect ecosystems and preserve
natural diversity. Fear and disgust of oil
spills, loss of wilderness area, pesticide
sprayings and'ther human exploitations
have led an increasing number of people
concerned with the environment to turn
their backs on conventional protest 'methods
and towards more. militant offensive or
deterrent strategies. Composer Brouwer

visits UI for concert
Foreman said in an interview with The

Animals'genda magazine, '"Our most fun-
damental philosophical vie'w is that all"
things have intrinsic value and that human
beings are not the measure of value for all
things. You preserve wilderness, for its own
sake, you defend a grizzly bear because she
has just as much right to be here as any of
us do."

The discussion starts.. Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Admission is $2.

Others, including the National Wildlife
Federation, share Andrus'iew of the orga-
nization. Each year "ecotage" exploits cost
hundreds of thousands of dollars to timber,
oil and''gas and mineral exploration
companies.''

Members of the group say they believe
that compromise is defeat. They are work-

A chance to hear something
different is being offered to area
music lovers in a concert featur-
ing Margaret Brouwer and her
works at 8 p.m. Friday.

. Brouwer, assistant professor of
music at Washington and Lee
University in Virginia and a sum-

mer faculty member for the
National Music Camp in Interlo-
chen, MIC., will visit here for the
concert, and will conduct some of
the music.

The program includes com-
positions for mixed chamber
ensemble, brass quintet, electron-
ic tape and a premiere perfor.-
mance for French horn solo.
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Brouwer has recently been rec-

ognized for many of her chamber
and orchestral works. Among
them are "Third From the Sun,"
performed recently by the St.
Louis Symphony at the American
Symphony Orchestra League's
New Music Reading Session.

She has been given grants by
Indiana University and the India-
na Arts Commission and has
won prizes on San Francisco's
Composers, Inc.'s annual com-
position competition, the Carmi-
chael competition and others.

The concert will be held in the
University Auditorium and is
free and open to the public.
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SUPER PIZZA SPECIAL! ,'
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Mall Mar l~ ~itN sLwux CDrciax I

GANBINS'S
ZMI-IMPS' C3la'. PIC:IC LTI EDMI W

t SS2-4545 EXPires: 4-30-89 308 W. 6th,'

4 4 w 4 r I

a s I I ~ I I : WILO PIZZA

Make $300.00 or more at one group
meeting. Student. organizations,

fratcrniteies and sororil,ies needed
to conduct marketing project at your

next meeting.
Call 1-800-950-8472 Ext. 150

Pretty in Pink
&=DO ~ xxa

War Games
i=DO ~ xxx

The Living Daylights
¹OO ~ xra

The madness continues
$ .75

gQQQ ~o++gI6
LPGA'QSQ

~ CALL 885-WILD (9453)
~ .:.: WE NOW DELIVER ALL OYER
w

''.,': THE U of IDAHO CAMPUS
e

Wallace Complex. ParldIse Ck.:St.
DELIVERIES:ONLY;. EXP. 4-20-89

5 PliI,GaInii'i'i Delta
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Those that are tired of
what pay TV has to offer,
shouldn't forget the video
option. For just a few dol-
lars you can rent a VCR
and movies you want to
watch. Check out these
movies now available on
video.

Cocktail
Starring: Tom Cruise

Cruise is Brian Flannigan,
a young, confident and
ambitious bartender. With
the help of a seasoned pro
(Bryan Brown) he becomes
the toast of Manhattan's
Upper East Side.

But when he moves to
Jamaica and meets an inde-
pendent artist (Elisabeth
Shue) their romance brings
a new perspective to the
self-centered bartender's life.

Cocktail, rated R, will be
available in video stores
Thursday.

Dead Ringers

Starring: Jeremy Irons and
Genevieve Bujold

Irons plays identical twin
doctors who share the same
apartment, the same prac-
tice and the same women.
Then one special woman
Nujold) enters their lives
and causes their strange
relationship to undergo a
terrifying change.

For the first time they
question the strange ties
that bind them, throwing
them into a downward spi-
ral of sexual confusion,
drugs and madness.
Dead Ringers is rated R

Gorillas in the Mist
Starring: Sigourney Weaver

Weaver plays Diane Fos-
sey, a strong-willed woman
who studies gorillas in Afri-
ca. She battles two coun-
tries'overnments, poachers
and a native tribe to try to

save the endangered goril-
las.

She gets very close to
"her" gorillas and is willing
to sacrifice anything for
them.
Gorillas in the Mise is rated
PG-13.

Tucker
Starring; Jeff Bridges

Bridges plays an entrepre-

neur who designs the "per-
fect" car. He drums up.a
few supporters and sets out
to produce it.

However,dhe big car cor-
porations won't let him into
the car industry. He fights
deadlines, the government
and the corporations 'trying
to produce his dream
machine..
Tucker is rated PG.

Dead Ringers, Goril1as in
the Mist and Tucker are
now available in video
stores. Other new releases
include They Live and
Stealing Home.

Cocktail available on video >ALBUM from page <2

heritage of their homeland. Lyri-
cally their music encompasses a
wide variety of subject matters
with a distinct Scottish flavor.
"Cap in Hand" is a.passionate
anthem against English domina-
tion of the Scots.

"But I can't understand why
we let someone else rule our
land."

Other songs express similar
political thoughts.
"What do you do when Demo-

cracy's through
What do you do when minority

means you?"

'he Proclaimers are, however,
more than merely a band revolv-
ing around bitter beliefs of politi-
cal oppression. Many songs are
simple songs about life, love,
pain, happiness and celebration.
Actually, with an upbeat, highly
danceable sound, they nicely suf-
fice as an ideal party, beer-
drinking, and all-around fun
band.
"I'm on my way from misery to

happiness today

I'm on my way to what I want
from this world

And years from now you'l make
it to the next world

And everything that you receive

up yonder
Is what you gave to me the day I

wandered."

The Proclaimers, 'who have
already had two number.-one hits
in the UK, have yet to make a seri-
ous dent in the American music
scene. They are, however, rapid-
ly gaining a zealous reaction in
the college music scene, prefer-
ring to make steady ripples
rather than large waves.

With a concentration on the
fusion between traditional Scot-
tish folk and a modern progres-
sive beat, this band is bound to
appeal mainly to people who are
searching for alternate forms of
music. Granted, not everyone is
going to be enticed by this type of
music, but for the adventurous,
experimental listener The Pro-
claimers, and their album, Sun-
shine On Leith, offers a refreshing,
unusual sound that is bound to
attract a loyal cult following.

Ioddo]]a,
ROSeS are red
Ed thInkS he'S E]]vIS

Sorry to h<ar
poll broke goer pe]]vIS.

~]]erISe ge t aavel]] SOOn!

LI)vf:,
she Rd BtrIff

Applications are currently being accepted for

the folloaing University Standing Committes:

Guet @5.00-off
the price of
any 2 pizzas

(Good today 4-1 8-89 only)

Computer Services Advisory Committee

aries ance Committee for Strnrent Zmprooees

1nstructionat'ia Services

1nternattonaf A ffairs Committee

]untura
bhrarq Af fairs (Grad;uate Stucknt)

Officer Sfucation Committee

Space Avocation Committee

Stucfent Seafth Asfvisorg Committee

university Committee for General Sfucation

llniversitq Curriculum Committee

Applications Available in the ASUI Ofice, SUB.

Sto in or call Tine Ka i,885 6331.

a-
~yvr~P

1
Order any 2 pizzas of

I
your choice and use this

I

coupon to get

5.00 OFF
the total price.

I $5.00 OFF Pur drivers carry less I

I than $20.00. I

I
DOMINO S

Notgood with I

any otheroffer. IDELIVERS'5il = - Q Geed 4(j8r89 onlyFREE. s- f)ne coupon per order
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APTS. FOR RENT

SUBLEASE: 1 bedroom furnished.
Close to campus. $265/month. Summer
lease with fall option. 882-3353.
Sublet for summer. 2 bedrooms with
easy access to campus; across from
SUB. $250/month or best offer. Call
Steve G. or Matt G. at 885-7051.
Sublet for summer. 2 bedroom, dis-
hwasher. Excellent location across from
Taco Time. Price negotiable, 882-8277.
MILLIONAIRES —SORRY, we have
no place for youl Solid apartment value.
Reasonable rates. Choice of locations.
One, two, and three-bedroom units.
Rated among the best of values, from
$159. Apartments West (1122 East
Third St., 882-4721). Stop by or call for
more information.

JOBS

Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER'S HEL-

PERSS.

Household duties and childcare.
Live in exciting New York City suburbs.
Room, board and salary included.
203-622-4959 or 914-273-1626 or
800-222-XTRA.

TALENTED CO-WORKERS NEEDED

mounted and helmet induded (excellent
condition). Phone 882-4281.
Raleigh Technium Chill Mountain Bike.
Excellent condition. 882-8052 eves.
1972 2 Horse Trailor, good condition,
$1,200, 882-4350.
FOREIGN STUDENTS Job-Hunting
Guide (Rev. 1989).Send $19.95for the
step-by-step guide. Ivy Soft Internation-
al, P.O. Box 241090, Memphis, TN
38124.

AUTOS

Must Selll 1979 Subaru Coupe. Runs
good. Call after 5:00 pm, 835-4410,
$650.
1974 Datsun B210. Good condition.
$350. Call 883-2535. Ask for James.
'82 228 Pace Car, T-Tops, new tires,
AL/pw, ps, cess, $6500 obo. Contact
Fred LeClair, 883-4720.
"Graduation Special" 1986 red Nis-
san Pulsar. Excellent condition. Sun
root, new tires.and hub caps, new bra.
$6,000 Mon.-Fri., 10-4, 332-6363 ask
for Tina. After 5 pm or message
882-4146.
1978 Rabbit. New water pump, sunroof,
rebuilt engine, two door, straight body,

'HE.V 't BENI %AT'5
GUVB'A7 ON VQUR

FOREHEAP?P

OHIO 1 W/fa BENCHING
fI75 ANP A URN

EXPLOPEP.
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NO PAIN NO GAIN"
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We are looking for a few positive think-
ing, hard working individuals to fill full
time positions. Benefits: discounted
meals, free uniforms, flexible hours,
rapid pay increases, high starting wage.
If interested apply in person. MOSCOW
TACO TIME, 401, WEST SIXTH

,. STREET.
SUN VALLEY COMPANY

Sun Valley Company is hiring for vari-
ous position in Food Service. Coqks,
Banquet Staff and etc. Excellent bene-
fits, recreation, and employee housing.
Interviews on campus April 25th. For
appointment call 885-6121.
YOUR OWN BUSINESS, Sell unique T-
shirts, must apply now for Fall '89. Call
toll free 1-800-842-2336.
Cruiseship Jobs: Immediate Openings—Great salary. Call (904) 357-6163
ext. 16P.
Act in TV Commercials, No experience.
All ages. Children, teens, young adults,
families, etc. High pay TV Advertising.
Call for casting information. Charm Stu-
dios. (313) 542-8400, ext. 4166.

FOR SALE

Sears Free Spirit, 12-speed, 27-inch
light weight bicycle, with childs seat

needs dutch. $1450 o.b.o. 885-8655
ask for Sean.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.
ADOPTION: Loving, supportive, South-
ern California couple wishes to adopt
newborn or infant. Let us assist you
through tliis difficult time. Legal, confi-
dential, call colleot. 213-670-7734.
Fraternities and Sororitlesl The pic-
ture man Fraternal Composite Com-
pany is here to tell you about guaran-
teed 3-month delivery on composites.
Call us at 882-0550 for a personal visit.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Babies can't protect their human rights
Help stop unneeded and harmful
surgery. No more circumcision.

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Frl. 8:00 am - 5:00
pm.
PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Black denim Coda jacket. Items
of great importance in pocket.
REWARDI If found return to Jeff Cava-
ness at 600 University Avenue or call
885-7051.
LOST: Keychain with approximately 6
keys. If found please call 883-1073.Ask
for Chris.

LOST:$500 REWARD for safe return of
9 month old male Siberian Husky. Grey

and white with blue eyes. Wearing rolled
leather collar. Last seen March 19 at
Karl Marks Pizza. Call Rosemary
882-2298 or 882-7080.
FOUND: Man's blue windbreaker, near
south of campus. Call 334-1133 day,
leave message for Sally or 883-3549
evenings and weekends.

PERSONALS

Emmy Lou —Happy Birthday to youl-
Mom

TOP TEN HAIR TREATMENT VIC-
TIMSOFTHESEMESTER:10) Sue P's
Andy M. hair 9) Brad T's chestnut bangs
8) MLK's blond beret 7) BH joined by 6)
SC flapper cuts 5) Trotta's Uttle Lord
Fauntleroy hairpiece(?)'4) Matt H's alco-
holic inspired glow look 3) Lynn M's "no
comment color" change 2) Brian C's "I

want to sing with Vixen" style 1) TK's
bright light socket look.

Lori —Thanks for being such a cool
roomiel —Your "little roomie, Bear

Kevin R—Who was the girl in your room
Sat. night? Did you forget about Gail or
are blowing her off?

Jill, Jen and Lisa are excited about their
new Sigma Nu big brothers...Jeff, Brad
and Scott!
Robin Hood —Hope you'e enjoying
your frolic in Sherwood forestl —The
Celibate Friendies

Brian —Thanks for being so speciall-
Luv, Anna

Brad —You'e the best big brother in the
whole wide world at the EN'si I guess
this means we are related, huh?—
Love, your little sisters

Caesar Philipe —Dig that fourth dimen-
sion, those crows, and the thought of a
smoke —filled sacrificial chamber in a
Mayan temple. Iguana and revolutions
are in!—Your Biumvirate partner, Cae-
sar Donnie

Ad man —We told you your pelvic
action was dangerous! Take care and
please get betterl —the ed side of hell

JA, JB, TE, SL —"Sincere CONGRA-
TULATIONS to the fabulous, fantastic
fifties foursome from a forever fan.—
KN
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IBM PS/2. FAIR
April 17 Ill. 18

o+
o> ' o+
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This offer is simply irresistible'.
If it's value that counts, and it usually
does, you can't afford to miss this offer
on these IBM Personal System/2'odels.
Mow —at a special campus price —you
have your choice of three hit computers
with high quality graphics to help you
organize your class notes and write and
revise papers. Check it out... three great
computers... three fantastic prices! And
selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So, come and see us

today.'+

G
o~

8:00 to 4:00
In the Uofl SUB

For more information about IBM personal system/2s
and IBM LAN's call 882-6565

Model 30 286

Your Special
Price'2,402

Model 50 Z

$2,802

Model 70 386

Your Special Price*

$4,452
'This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or beforeJune 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school regarding these charges..Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

'IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of Infemational Business Machines Corporation. IBM Micro Chknnel Architecture is a trademark of IBM Corporafion.
MICrOSOII IS a re ISIered trademark Of the MIC/OSOII COrPOratlpn. hDC WlndOWS EXPreSS IS a kademafk of the hDC Com uter CO ratlan.
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«MARCH from page 1
The group will also post

fliers campus-wide, encourag-
ing students to participate,
However, the last time the
group distributed fliers, they
were ripped down within a
day, Kretschmer said.

The Moscow Task Force, led
by chairperson and UI Associ-
ate Professor Alan Rose, has
endorsed both the march and

«STEEL from page 1

didn't know where the money
was going. Our supposition
was that the money went to
parties."

Targhee Treasurer Scott
Christensen said past treasur-
ers used savings to pay
expenses rather than collect-
ing room and board payment
from members to cover
expenses. Overdue accounts
have now been turned over to
a collection agency.

Even though Targhee's food
service was also taken over by
the university this year, Jim
Bauer, assistant dean of stu-
dent services said the co-op
hasn't changed much.

"The essence of them being

other efforts planned by the
Kootenai task force.

Also three area bars have
joined in the fundraising
efforts. Mingles, Murdoc's
and Cafe Spudnik have agree-
d to charge $1 for patrons to
post messages of peace signs
at the bars. Kretschmer said
the messages are similar to
those that several local bars
sponsored on St. Patrick'
Day.

a co-op on this campus has
remained the same," Bauer
said.

The university takeover of
both Steel and Targhee food
services was a surprise, Meloy
said.

wWe didn't find out until we
got to school and we were
quite upset because we had
planned on having those
jobs," Meloy said. "We had
some accounting discrepan-
cies but we felt we did an
adequate job and we would
like to have that responsibility
back."

Unlike Steel, Targhee resi-
dents don't have any plans to
negotiate an agreement to
regain control of their food
service.

~ NEVf BOOKSTORE
TO OFFER MORE
ARTS SUPPLIES
What's in store for UI stu-

dents when the doors open
on the new bookstore?

"Basically, we'l be increas-
ing the merchandise we
already have," says Gilman
Martin, bookstore manager.

Art and drafting supplies,
which have been. limited
because of lack of space,
will be expanded to include
more of the mid-range:items.
In the past, the bookstore
was able to provide the low-
priced and the more expen-
sive supplies, Martin said.
But next fall the bookstore
will be able to offer a larger
variety of supplies.

Snack foods is another line
of merchandise that will
increase, Martin said.

"We'e trying to stay
away from-being in direct
competition (with Marriott),"
he said, so snack foods will
be limited to packaged
goods like cookies and chips.

The store's textbook offer-
ings will remain about the

~ NENSBREAK ~

same. The additional space
in the store will allow more
books and clothing items to
be displayed.

-By Laura Cor

~ ED BOARD
TO GONSIDER
FEE HIKES

The Idaho Board of Educa-
tion may hear a student fee
increase proposal this week,
despite a student referendum
which voted down a fee
hike almost 2-1.

UI Financial Vice President
Joseph Geiger said Monday
that UI President Richard

. Gibb will decide whether
university administrators will
ask the board to conduct a
hearing on fee increases.

"As of today, I think he'

going to leave it on the
agenda," Geiger said.

The student referendum
which voted down the possi-
ble $50-per-semester fee hike
820439 was only advisory,
Geiger said.

"I don't see where fee
increases are a unilateral
decision by the students,"

Geiger said.
Item Six on the board

agenda outlines a proposed
student fee policy which lists
"peer institutions" for the UI
and compares fees between
the universities. The plan
calls for Idaho student fees
to be limited to '110 percent
of the peer group's average
for the following year.

The "peer institutions"
include Arizona State Uni-
versity, the University of
Montana, New Mexico State
University and Washington
State University.

However, ASUI President
Tina Kagi said the compari-
sons may be unfair.

"I'm not real comfortable
with being compared to
schools I know are a lot big-
ger," she said.

Before the board considers
a fee increase, administrators
are required to hold public
hearings on campus with
students.

"If we had a hearing like
that I just wonder how accu-
rately the results would be
conveyed to the board,"
Kagi said. —Angela Curtis
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53.00 Off

,'ny Large Pizza.
,'I2.00Off

,'Any Medium Pizza ',

Dine-in ~ Take-Out ~ Delivery I

Please present coupon when ordering. One I
pizza per coupon. Not valid in combination
with any other offer. t/201 cash redemption
value.,'c, 1989 Pizza Hut, inc. I

Moscow Mall
1429 S. BlainB I

882-0444
Free Delivery. Limited Delivery areas. I

tw

Makin't gtteatr
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Pleo
Nut, 4lut

I

For Lunch!

Buy One

Personal Pan Pizza, I

Get One Free
Dine-in ~ Take-Out ~ Delivery I

Buy any personal pan pizza at Ihe regular I
price and the second personal pan pizza is

free (same number of toppings). Both must

be ordered together. Please present coupon
when ordering. Nol valid in combination with

any other oiler. 5 minute guarantee does not

apply Personal Pan Pizza is available Mon.-

Sal. lrom t1.4 p.m. t/201 cash redemption
value. 9)1989 Pizza Hut, Inc. I

Moscow Mall I

1429 S. Blaine I

882-0444 I

Free Delivery Limited Delivery areas.

I
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ow allyou have
to worry about are

midterms and finals,
We don't believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial

pressure. That's why BofA has been offering student loans for more
than 25 years. To find out if you qualif'y for one, just make an

appointment with your school's Financial Aid Administrator. Then call

1-818-578-7626, collect, and we'l

mail you an application. Qr send in a card
from one of our posters on campus. Go
ahead —it could he the easiest answer ro Ba99k of 4999ericn
the toughest question you'l face all year. . Doing the j(tb.
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